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I am often asked about the difference between Cowboy Dressage and Western 

Dressage.  Understandably, there is a bit of confusion out there so let me see if I can 
help sort things out a bit.    
 
First, if you think of Western Dressage as the general name with which people identify 
this discipline and style of riding, this will give you some basic ground to stand on. 
 
Also, as a further clarification, the man who helped inspire and establish the Western 
Dressage Association of America, Eitan Beth-Halachmy, is also the founder of Cowboy 

Dressage, so Eitan may be thought of as the founding father of our discipline and the 

common thread between the two, although his focus now is strictly on Cowboy 
Dressage.   

 
Both have membership organizations: the WDAA charges $25 per year, and Cowboy 
Dressage has their Members with a Handshake program, which is free and based on 

an honor system.   
 
Currently, there are two main methods of riding Western Dressage: the way you will 
find delineated in the Western Dressage of America rules and tests, and the Cowboy 

Dressage way that has been developed by Eitan.  Western Dressage is now a 
Recognized Discipline by the USEF and so you will begin to see more and more 
accredited shows offering Western Dressage classes, in addition to the schooling show 
classes now commonly offered.   
 

Cowboy Dressage is Eitan’s vision for what he wanted Western Dressage to be from 
the start: a way for the western rider to learn, compete and grow with your horse with 
a very cowboy/western feel to it.  The tests are different than WDAA’s, and they offer 
several classes in the Vaquero, Youth, and Challenge Court Divisions that WDAA 
currently does not.  They sponsor several shows a year of their own to compete in; 
also, there are breed shows/regional shows (such as Far West) that are now appending 

Cowboy Dressage shows to their regular shows.  Cowboy Dressage is not officially 
accredited by the USEF, and they have no plans to be.  
 
Both offer musical freestyle tests, available to ride at several different levels.  Both have 
very similar requirements for tack and rider outfits (no sequins or crystals required). 
 
Both use the gymnastic exercises of classical dressage as a basis for improving your 
western type horse.  Please let me emphasize that we do not aspire to make dressage 



ponies out of our western horses, but simply to use the dressage exercises to in order 
to put a better handle on our western horses. 
 
Both methods aim to bring you and your horse to a level of horsemanship where you 
develop a soft feel in your communication between you and your horse, which in turn 
will enable a true partnership and understanding between the two of you.   
 
Which method you choose to ride will be based on your priorities for your show career 
if you have one, which style suits you and your horse best, and which community of 
riders you feel best fits your comfort level.  Each community has a distinctive feel, and 
both are worth looking into.  Subjectively, my observation is that right now those riders 
transitioning from classical dressage tend to lean towards the WDAA method to start 
with, and those who have more of a typically western or trail riding background tend 

towards Cowboy Dressage.  The ORCWDA typically puts on clinics available in the 

spring through fall so you may ride or watch to help you decide which method may suit 
you and your horse the best.   
 
It really doesn’t matter which method you choose to ride or if you do both.  Many riders 
do.  We have room for everyone from the beginner all the way up to the pro.  The main 
thing is that you keep reaching towards that soft feel and partnership that is the 
hallmark of truly good horsemanship.  Have fun, and get out and ride! 
 
For more information on Western Dressage and the WDAA, see 
www.westerndressageassociation.org  
 
For Cowboy Dressage, please visit www.cowboydressage.com or 

www.cowboydressageworld.com  
 
For info on the OR Cowboy/Western Dressage Alliance, please visit www.orcwda.org  
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